WE MAKE
YOUR BUSINESS
WORK.

––––––

PLANT AND PIPE ENGINEERING
FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY AND PHARMA

BILFINGER LIFE SCIENCE
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I need …
efficient project execution.
a reliable team.
fast support.
expert advice.
uncomplicated service.
planners with practical experience.
automation specialist with process-related background.

lifescience.bilfinger.com

SERVICES

No experiments: We use proven methods to meet
your requirements efficiently, so that you earn
profits sooner.

agement System

Integrated Man

ning

Resource plan
Each project is new, challenging and unique in its own way.
Specific customer needs and requirements always lie at the
heart of our services, yet if we had to start everything from
scratch each time, we wouldn’t be able to handle projects
efficiently.

ent

HSEQ managem
Prefabrication

ering

Modular engine

Economic pressures leave no room for experiments, and only
tried and trusted methods and structures hold out the promise of success. However individual and specific your requirements may be, we have a formidable arsenal of proven tools
and methods at our disposal.

Engineering
Service and
maintenance

ess

Reporting proc

Materials
management
Fabrication

SAT

Customer
Automation,
EI&C

Installation,
commissioning
Shipment

FAT

(IMS)
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AGENT PRODUCTION

Biotechnology
• Upstream
– Media preparation
– Fermentation
– Separation
• Downstream
– Buffer preparation
– Chromatography
– Ultracentrifugation
– Diafiltration, ultrafiltration, microfiltration, nanofiltration

Plasma processing

Herbal medicinal
products

Vaccine production

• Thawing area
• Upstream
• Centrifugation
– Media preparation
• Chromatography
– Fermentation
– Fractionation
– Inactivation
– Buffer preparation
• Downstream
• Ultra/diafiltration
– Buffer preparation
• Precipitation
– Chromatography
• Virus removal
– Ultracentrifugation
– Ultra high tempera– Diafiltration, ultrafilture
tration, microfiltra– Nanofiltration
tion, nanofiltration
– Chemical inactivation

• Preparation
– Extraction
– Maceration
– Filtration
• Storage
• Flash pasteurisation

Synthesis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reactors
Columns
Filtration
Separation
Chromatography
Extraction
Preparation

FREEZE/THAW TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCT PROCESSING
• Product and media
storage/transport
• Sterile filtration

• Solution preparation
– Stationary tanks
– Mobile tanks

• Transfer systems
• Hybrid systems

UTILITIES
• Water treatment
– Softening
– PW/HPW (with membrane degassing)
– WFI (distillation/membrane technology)
– Sterile steam

• Sterile media storage
and distribution
– Liquid
– Gas
– Filling management
– Ozonisation
– UV treatment

• Acid/base supply
• CIP/SIP/DIP
– Stationary/mobile
– Integrated/standalone
– High pressure

• Heating/cooling systems
• Wastewater treatment
– Inactivation
– Filtration
• Membrane technology

• Solvent supply and
recovery
• Black utilities/energy
supply

PROCESS PIPING
• Project/site management
• Types of piping
• Mechanical installation
• Project realisation
– Project control
– Process piping
– Equipment installation
– Off site fabrication of spools,
– Schedule/progress management
– Ultra-pure media
– Detail design (process and utility
mountings and assembly groups
– Work preparation
piping)
– Pre-assembly of pipe rack modu- – Media supply und disposal
– Construction management
– Utility piping
– Steel works, platforms, stages
les and skids
– Safety coordination
– Insulation, corrosion protection
– Integration of package units
– Site logistics, warehousing
– Expediting

lifescience.bilfinger.com

THE FULL SPECTRUM OF
PLANT ENGINEERING
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I need ...
a contact for automation and plant.
a customised automation solution.
self-explanatory programming.
fast access for modifications.
uncomplicated service.
simple, clear functionality.
transparent traceability of operator interference.
clear batch protocols.

lifescience.bilfinger.com

AUTOMATION

Only well-thought-out, customised automation turns your plant into
a productive overall system.
We consider individual plant components to be sub-systems,
which need to be combined to form a functioning overall system. The days that a tank, a pump, a valve and a flow monitor
alone constituted a functioning plant are long gone. Only the
use of a cleverly thought-out automation concept can turn
single components into a fully functioning plant.

Our engineers are industry experts with extensive experience in the area of GMP/GAMP. “Modules” developed and
qualified specially for the pharmaceutical industry allow
lean development processes. Automation technologies and
development strategies from renowned manufacturers are
applied.

Planning according
to GMP, cGMP, FDA

Software creation

Design specifications
(FDS, HDS, SDS)

Process visualisation

Concepts for hardware
and software

Implementation of FAT/
SAT

Staff training

Qualification/validation

Documentation

Maintenance/
requalification

Within the environment of
a regulated industry, we
plan with you and take the
relevant directives and laws
into account in all project
phases. We focus on e.g.
– User friendliness,
– scalable, modular programming,
– cutting-edge, attractive
visualisation and
– simple functionality.
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HOTLINE (24/7)
+43 662 8695-500

lifescience.bilfinger.com

SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE
We are wherever
you need us.

Calibration
service
for the parameters of
pressure, temperature,
flow rate, conductivity,
pH and ORP

Plant audits
with the aim of finding
potential savings and to
increase lifespan

Improvement
Modernisation and
conversion to meet the
current requirements

Inspection
of the plant and – if necessary – maintenance
and follow-up final
inspection

Th

ep
lant

must

n..
.

Repair
Repairs to equipment

ru

Spare parts
at fair prices and with
short lead times

Maintenance
to maintain the qualified condition of the
plant

Training
sessions
on process technology,
measurement
technology, controls,
maintenance ...

Regional service
technicians
at our locations
in Europe and Asia
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COMPANY
Fabrication hall
Office building

Floor area of 1,800 m²
6.5 m below the hook
Crane load of 2×3.2 t
Separate project storage
Separate FAT offices for the client
Media for simultaneous FATs

Total floor area of 3,200 m²
Offices for process, basic and
detailed engineering, as well as
administration, sales etc.
Conference rooms

2011
2003

2017

2009

1986

1964

1956
1955

New headquarters in Puch/Salzburg
First biotech plant delivered to the Far East
First biotechnology plant established
Start of activities for the pharmaceutical industry

lifescience.bilfinger.com 11

Assembly hall
Floor area of 1,200 m²
10.5 m below the hook
Crane load of 4 × 5 t
Trucks can be loaded and unloaded
in the hall

One thing is certain – a company that competes successfully
on the market for decades knows its business. Bilfinger
Industrietechnik Salzburg has more than 65 years of experience in plant and pipe engineering. Founded in 1955, the
company has belonged to the Bilfinger Group since 2009.
With a permanent workforce of more than 500 employees,
we engineer, fabricate and assemble piping, systems and
equipment for the biotechnology/pharmaceutical, semicon-

ductor and energy sectors, as well as for other industries.
We support customers not only in Europe, but worldwide. In
recent years, we have even delivered biotechnology plants
to China and other Asian countries. We have our own locations in Austria, Germany, Switzerland as well as in Belgium/
Netherlands and sales partners in Turkey and Singapore
thus ensuring close proximity to our customers.

Technologies
Bilfinger Life Science GmbH
Urstein Nord 31
5412 Puch/Salzburg
Austria
T: +43 662 8695-0
lifescience.bilfinger.com

